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its responsibility In the matter. Ro- -

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1922. I move! of snow from the right of way
or a (.trei't railway company doe not

THE barre times, INC mean tne dumping or that snow on
Vermont Mutual
fire InsUrance Company

of Montpelier, Vt.
'
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frank E. kanirley. rublinlwr. ' the public' thoroughfare: the omiw

Kntcred at the Pwtofflcc at Barr a Second- - iniwt be carried to a place where it
cl" Mb" Mtu,ir- - shall not serve ax a handicap or a nuis 1

aiice, It being impracticable, perhapx, '
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for a etreet railway company to carry
off the mow, the possibility remains
for the company to enter into an
agreement with the municipality that
while the latter i removing the snow

Insurance in Force . ...... .$129,158,841.00
Premium Notes in Force . . $12,973,351.00
Cash Assets ........ . . $430,000.00

SUBSCRIPTION KATES
On jrjar my mail $G.OO

Six ltiQnth by mail S2.fS
Thi-- months by mail ...v. tl.it)
Oris month by mail SO cento
Singla eopy , 2 ent

All subscription! cash in advance. .. . .

MEMBER OK THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The Aoeited Preaa is exclusively entitled
to the ilea for reDublication of all new. din.

credited to it or not otherwiiefiatchra this Daner, and aUo the local nw

from the remainder of the streets it
shall carry off the snow .heaped up by
the trolley company, hi the case atpublithed therein.

Holyoke an agreement to this effect
it 1 1 1 1L L 1L . - .1

actual cost no profit
Consider this fact when placing your Automobile

Fire Insurance
If you are seeking Insurance, Bee our Local Agent

McAllister & Kent

1 u veea rettl"eu 'ugn u.e proposal; Those diaries of Dartmouth college
students will have, nothing on the ' OI 8wee6 "way company 10 pay

1,000 annually to the municipality. A"Real Diary" but they might produce I X . ,

everything payment, or a certain sum or moneysomething interesting if
was to be jotted down. Agents for Barre, Berlin and Orange .lor iiiat, worn is reasonable.
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.

COMMENT j

A Measure of Barre
A well. known automobile manufacturing company in an advertisement,

recently made this statement: "The modernity and importance of a town
or city may be judged rather accurately by the extent and character of its
automobile registrations. A locality high in truck registrations and with av-

erage proportions of low, medium and high priced passenger cars is a mod-

ern, industrial and mercantile community."
This statement undoubtedly has somej merit as an index of community

development, but there is also another measure which appears worthy of
attention and that is the bank deposits of the town.

The first measure is important but the latter is vital. Capital is created
largely through savings and the-- amoant of capital which an individual can
command or draw upon 18 definitely m easured by what he has saved. ",

The capital of a community is made up principally of the combined sav-

ings of the people within the community.
'

.

Banks are reservoirs of capital taking in and letting out, according to the
needs of the community, and if the community is strong and virile the flow
of capital becomes constant. ' V

Deposits are the streams flowing into the reserVoirand loans and invest-
ments are the streams flowing out, a reserve supply of capital being main-
tained at all times in the reservoir, the maintaining of which supply is es-

sential to the vigor and prosperity of the town.

The bank deposits of Barre will compare very favorably with those of
communities of equal size in "Vermont, and the per capita average is unusu-

ally high, the average deposit in this bank alone being $400.20.

Save , what you can and make regular deposits. In this way you create a
fund of capital available at any time for1 investment.. The savers of to-da- y

are the capitalists of

Peoples National Bank of Barre
4 per cent The Only National Bank in Barre 4 per cent

Run by people, for people and everybody is welcome.

The Vermont deer hunting season

opens next Monday. There is strong
hope that the season will be succes-

sfulsuccessful in a very limited hu-

man fatality. Everybody try to make
, A Link With the Past.
The death of Harlan W. Kemp severs

another link between the old and new
in Vermont business and politics. Born

it so. ,

: No man should specu-
late on his clothing.
Safety first.

:

$25 is the lowest price
for safety in suit buy-

ing. We have 'em at
this price good hon-

est 'cloth well made
garments. .

Newest in color, pat-
terns and styles.

Others from $18 to $55.
Reliable overcoats at
$35.00.

Others from $15 to $50.
Mallory Hats, Eagle
Shirts. '

and brought up almost within sight
of the State House, he drifted
naturally into Montpelier, was active
and successful in county politics and
for many years one of the pillars of
the Kepubucan organization. Jn bust
ncss he was not always successful,
and at one time it probably took the
united financial power of some of the

A New England
Backyard

When the wood is neatly piled, the tools are in place, the
grass is trimmed and the bare ground swept clean before
the door, it bespeaks thirft. Thrift is the rule in New
England. Independence, power to invest, and happiness are
the children of thrift. How is it with you? This bank will
help you cultivate the savings habit. .

The First National Bank
MONTPELIER, VT.

A local man says that one of the
beit ways to conserve fuel Is to go
visiting. Brattleboro Reformer.

We have heard ot that as a splendid
plan to conserve food. Xo doubt it
could be worked to conserve fuel. The

danger is the me-bac-

'

w ': ..
At least two of the potential can-

didates for speaker of the Vermont
House of Representatives have fights
on their hands to be elected to the
legislature. The outcome in Plainfield

oiggest men in the state to avert
very evident and menacing catastrophe,
Hi death removes another human
landmark of the older Vermont. Rut
land Herald.

A Heavy Crossing Accident Verdict.
The verdict of over thirteen thou

sand dollars against the Central Verand in Brattleboro will, therefore, be
watched with unusual interest. mont railroad on account of a cross

ing accident is a pretty sharp re
minder of what a jury may do when
the question of negligence is raisea
The crossing at West Berlin is

' If your minds are not already made

up, there is only a short time between
now and next Tuesday morning in
which to do so. At any rate, don't

dangerous crossing, alwav has been F. H. Rogers &
Companyalways will be. Long before there

were automobiles it represented
piece of road where drivers of teams
realized the necessity of the warning:
fstop, Look and Listen.

1

--1

go to the polling places without giv-

ing some thought about the men to
be voted for at the general election.
In other words, don't vote mechan- -

'
MatdllU

centralized school is a benefit. They
may have more expensive teachers. tven though the evidence ni ay have

shown a failure of the railroad to "get by" by saying the examples are
not practical, but they are.

BURLINGTON
MUTUAL

Fire Insurance
Company

that teach more languages and some
new fangled notions, but I doubt ifmaintain its share of the premises I am very sorrv for Mr. Slavton ofsately, there is no reasonable doubt

Calais, and sincerely hope he will comethey can compare with many of the
teachers of the "little red schoolhouse"about the fact that if the driver of

out victorious.the Lefebvre car had stopped, looked
and listened before entering on Ihe Let us hope the present laws willwhen it conies to worth while educa

tion that helps in bread winning. be repealed and the education of ourcrossing the accident might not have How do the mothers teel who so Burlington, Vt.hildren will once more lie iven intohappened.

President Harding has just cele-

brated his 57th birthday and is stijl
a young man, so to speak. His com-

parative youthfulness will be one of
the matters to be considered two years
from now when the Republican party
is casting about for another standard- -

tenderlv and lovingly care for the lit the hands of the parents.Juries, however, are apt to be swayed tle children in their homes to have

Now Is Housecleaning Time
TAKE THE BORE OUT OF LABOR. V

What a lot of needless dust and work is made by the old
style method. When an up-to-d- Electric Vacuum
Sweeper takes care of THAT extra labor, and also doe3
its OWN work. -

Our Hamilton Beach Sweeper is a wonder. Why not?
It is something you will like.

Barre Electric Company Tel. 98

(Signed) A friend of "Omega" and
them sent off from three to six milesby the horror of such an accident!

they feel sympathy for the bereaved: the little red sclioolhouae.
they overlook the possible careless in some team or auto driven by any-

one who may be hired by the town,ness of the driver: they find againstbearer. That will certainly stand in Under Cover.the railroad. not knowing how they will he cared
for on the trip or whether they will
be half frozen on reaching school or

VI DCl'lllU Willi. There was also a peculiar feature Miss Catt I think Miss Wry is l- -

ginning to show her age.not. It touches a tender spot in my alia ripi Jn my judgment ahesheart to hear instructor and pupil

in the Lefebvre case a cinder ramp m
the road which led to the station
platform. This, the jury seems to have
found, was a proximate cause of the

making every effort to conceal it.
New York Sun.alike underrate our good old district

schools. If we had more of them, our
country life would be happier, our

Aj the Springfield, Mass., Republi-
can says, if the forces of prohibition
are to capitulate to the "wets" let it
come about in orderly retreat by re-

peal of the 18th amendment rather
than by successive defeats in skirm-

ishes over the enforcement act. On

hildren would attain a higher moral

Talk It Over With These Men
The men whose names appear below are our agents for

more reasons than the mere fact that they sell fire insur-
ance. ' .',-- :' ''

, ;
Look them over carefully. You know most of them.

They are men of judgment, who are able to advise you how
best to protect yourself against serious fire loss at mini-
mum expense.

Any of these men will be glad to give you the benefit o
their experience and advise you without obligation. It is
part of the Burlington Mutual service that our policy-holde- rs

most appreciate.
Amount at risk $11,128,274.00

. Policy holders' proteclion 1,350,606.00

Call on agents of the company following:

POLITICAL ADVERTISING)and intellectual standard, our aban-
doned farms would fill up and we

accident.
However that mav be and the su-

preme court will probably have to pass
on the case before it is finally set-
tled The Herald cannot believe that
the driver wag wholly blameless, any
more than thousands of other drivers
are blameless who dash across rail-
road tracks at a speed which would

hould altogether be progressing. Williamstown Politics. .

Editor, Barre Times: Albert M.
r Another point. I thinlc it littlethe other hand, if the prohibition less than wickedness to teach our tiny Goodrich, a long-tim- e resident of the

town of Williamstown, who has served
forces are not going to capitulate at tote things they are learning in our

schools at the present time. Fables,

We Sell the
"BIGELOW-HARTFOR- D"

RUGS and ART SQUARES
These Rugs have wearing qualities, combined with

beauty of colorings that no other Rug has yet the price
is no higher. '

CONGOLEUMS and LINOLEUMS
Both Inlaid and Printed, for every room in the house.

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
9x12 Congoleum Rugs, cash , $14.58

Let Us Show You.

all, they should stand to their guns certainly mean an accident if they as selectman and lister 15 years, is a
candidate for town representative onnonsense, nothing that is true or couldconvinced of the merit of their cause

and certain of its eventual benefits to be true, eithor in what they read or the Republican ticket and auks his,'
encountered a moving train thereon.

Until the railroads and communities
can get together on the elimination have read to them, as near as I can townspeople to alipport him in the

coming election Tuesday, Nov. ' 7.mankind. .
f learn. It is right to educate our chil

dren, but shall we educate them on Write in the name of A. M. Goodrich '
some of the more dangerous crossings,
it does eeem as though the public
might more with the rail-
road's "careful crossing"' campaign..
Rutland Herald.

for representative; also that of George:untruths, or on stories that have a
real moral, that thev may profit by

Drew & Lynde, Barre
Graves & Park, Waterbury
E. H. Jones, Waitsfield

A. E. Plastridge, Northfield
B. A. Sumner, Montpelier
Geo. E. Wilbur, Williamstown.all their lives? It is true that the

I . lolby for justice of the peace. Jf
you want to know how Mr. Colby's
name was left off, ask anyone who at-
tended the caucus. The seme party tried
to get rid of W. B. fcimonds but failed

first three or four year of school life
will be the ones that form impressions-

LETTERS TOTHE EDITOR j

A. W. Badger & Co.
Uadcrtakna and Memard EiabalnMrss rwa) AtURtkm to This Wrk TL MT--

A NEW AND AUTO AMBULANCE
to do s. Mr. t'olby has been justice
of the peace for eight years. Why not
support him?

It has been a long time since a New

England railroad has had more busi-

ness than it could attend to, the sit-

uation in which the Boston & Maine
finds itself now so that an embargo
on freight from connecting lines west
has been declared. Many Vermont
points are favored by this unusual
rush of business, and the increase of
business is much appreciated from
that standpoint. To the stockholder
of the Boston & Maine it must seem
like deferred dividends even though
embarrassing in its volume.

A True Republican.
A Friend of the Little Red School-hous- e.

Editor, Barre Times: I have fol
POLITICAL ADVERTISING rOLITI 'AL ADVERTISING POLITICAL ADVERTISINGlowed the discussion of the school

question that has appeared in your Walk-Ove- rpaper very closely. X wish to sav I

that last longest, in fact, all their
lives. Is it nut, then, up to educators
and instructors to see that there is

something in their readings that will

help to teach kindness to another,
for others and the love of God,

home and country! For God is left
out of the schools too much, as well as

everywhere else, and without God is
failure everywhere.

I wikh lornt of the educators and
instructors would take the trouble to
look up some of the primers and first
readers used from fffl to rM) years a?o.
I doubt if thev find them filled with
"Jack Horner," "High Diddle, Diddle,"
and worse things.

I think if the two W. II . S. students
had been instructed by methods that
surpass those of 60 years ago, there
would have been competition among

am very much in sympathy with "an
old teacher and taxpayer," "mother of
five," L. F. Kortney, D. J. Boyce and
"Omega," and it seema ae though our
next legislature ousrht to give this
matter serious consideration.

We call ourselves a great nation.
great in every way. e feel we have
(jreater intellect than most nations.
We are proud of the state of Ver-

mont, we sire proud of her sons and
daughters who have gone out into all
parte of the world. Is it not true
that a great per cent of them got
most and the best of their training in
the "little red schoolhouie"? Then
why so unjustly condemn it an in-

stitution that has turned out more

them to see who would get the an-

swer first and someone would have
sent in one that was correct. But
now thpy can't do them, so they do a
the whole world is doing now. They

A fair agreement seems to hare
been readied between the city govern-
ment of Holyoke, Mass., and the street
railway company of that city, whereby
the company will remove the enow
from its track and then pay the city
for the further removal of that snow
from the city streets. Of course, it is
to be expected that a street railway
company will keep its right of way
clear for the passage of its vehicles,
else it would have to go out of busi-

ness; but when the company merely
deposits tbie enow on the remainder of
the roadway it is imposing on the

men and women with sound minds and
practical education than any of the
modern high schools to-da- are ca-

pable oft
I think the W. H. S. students have

the wrong idea when they say the

Capital
Savings Bank
and Trust Co.

Montpelier, VtOur Safe-Depo- sit Vault
Offers You These Advantages:

There is a split among the Republicans as
to the office of sheriff. One candidate claims .

that his name has been illegally removed from
the official ballot atthe instigation of thefriends
of the other, who control the party machin-

ery. He has evidenced his intention to run
just the same; apparently by the use of stickers.

But how would you like a man for sheriff,
who, in addition to being thoroughly compe-
tent and being tied to no ring or combination,
has the advantage of having his name appear
on the ballot?'

Vote for George R Lackey of Montpelier.
He has served as Deputy United States Mar-
shall during the past eight years and through-
out the war. No slacker or criminal, influen-
tial or otherwise ever got by Mr. Lackey. Ev-

erybody admits that he has a splendid record.
His name appears on the ballot and there ,

ino chance that a person voting for him will
spoil the ballot by misuse of a sticker.

Washington County
Democratic Committee

Most modern construction, affording the high-
est degree of protection for your valuables against
loss from any source.

Once It Was "Price"
Now It's Service

"How much?" used to be the thing you'd
consider first in a pair of shoes.

Its still important, but not the main ar-

gument for a shoe.

Good judgment goes beyond the pocket-boo- k.

It considers the fit and the wear, and
then the price.

The most valuable thing in a shoe, you
cannot see at all.

When you buy a Walk-Ove- r, you're get-

ting a shoe that has stood the test of hard
times and good times for 43 years. It is
known for its good, faithful service.

Rogers' Walk-Ove- r

Boot Shop

Capital Surplus and Un-

divided Profits, $220,000

Pays

4 P. C. on Savings
Deposits

2 P. C. on Commer-
cial Deposits

All taxes paid by bank.
Depository of City of
Montpelier end State of

Vermont

Easy accesibility for the box-holde- r.

, - Boxes in a variety of sizes small ones for the
Individual, large ones for estates and corpora- -
lions.

f Boxes from $2.50 to $12 annual rental, and
Relief from worry over the safety of securities,

important documents, keepsakes, jewelry, and
other family possessions which are constantlymenaced by fire, theft, and carelessness.

Your inspection is invited.

Barre Trust Company
rtAXK E. LANGUtr, TrmUmt. IDVAtD W. BXSBBX, VtePn. td.nl

M. B. CLAJUC Tiwwk.
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